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Treasure State Farm & Livestock
Here is a real Montana farm page The leeding articles on this page are prepared by
experts of the State Agricultural College at Bozeman, nere the state and federal
governments are expending large sums of money in experimentation to determine the
best tillage methods for Montana, and these articles are descriptive of the results of
this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to file these articles easy.

Wheat Drilled in Furrows
Shows Greater Production
(From Montana State College.)

ESTS carried on at the Mocca-
etn branch of the Montana Ex-
periment Station over a period

of four years. starting with 1920,
have shown that there is a decided
advantage in planting winter wheat
in furrows. Each year of the testa
have shown an increase in yield
from wheat planted in the ordinary
way. These yields have averaged
during the four year period 28.2
bushels per Ixere---for- -furrow drilled-
wheat and 22.1 bushels per acre
for the wheat planted in the ordin-
ary way, an increase of six and one-
tenth bushels per acre. The in-
crease ranged from 9.3 bushels per
acre in 1921 to 3.3 bushels in 1923.

Apparently weather and growing
conditions have much to do with the
degree of benefit that may be expebt-
ed from the furrow drill, and, ap-
parently, too, under most conditions
the more favorable the condtions are
for winter wheat the greater the ad-
vantage of furrow planting. Dur-
ing the past winter, for instnace,
winter wheat losses in Montana have
been unusually severe and abandon-
ment or winter wheat acreage has
been especially great in certain parts
of the _state. Count,y Azeat caul
Peterson reports that in Fergus
county the winter wheat sewn under
the usual method was so severely
damaged that the abandonment is
reported at approximately 90 per
cent. On the other hand the furrow
drilled wheat had an abandonment
.of around 25 per cent.

Experimental results obtained at

doubt in the winter wheat sections
of southern Montana east of the di-
vide.
"In the central part of the state

and especially in those sections
where soil and climatic conditions
are similar to those prevailing in the
Judith Basin the Montana experi-
ment station does not hesitate to re-
commend the furrow drill.

"Just hove . far north in the state
the furrow drill may be used, is yet
to--be .4etermined. Winter wheat,
Is not conytionly raised by farmers
in northern Montana as the crov is
considered unsafe even when the
hest of cultural conditions are em-
ployed. So far as is known there
are no farmers in the northern por-
tions of the state who are using
the furrow drill. This type of drill
has been used in preliminary tests
at the North Montana branch of the
Montana Experiment station near
Havre in Hill county. The results
obtained there are not sufficient to
justify any conclusions for or against
the furrow method, except that the
weeds such as "Jim Hill" mustard
have given more trouble by grow-
ing in the wide spaces between'-the
rows than has been reported from

-pans of—the-- state -where--
furrow drill has been used."

RAILWAY OFFERS
FREE TRIPS EAST

the Moccasin station have been (From Montana State College.)
supported by results obtained by
farmers of the important winter 

rill HE CHICAGO. Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway company

wheat area in central Montana. has made a special offer to pro-
Clyde McKee. agronomist at Mon- vide transportation for each county
tana State college, recently has made agent and three outstanding club
investigation sh in the Judith Basin members of each county through
country and farmers are quite un- which the railway operates in Mon-
animous in their support of the fur- tana, to either the International Live
row drill. Stock Exposition and National 4-H

The Small Brothers of Coffee Club Congress at Chicago or to the
Creek. in eas,wer to questions asked Minnesota State fir at St. Paul,
by the aRronomist replied that the next fall. The offer is limited to
use of the furrow drill has been an those counties where county exten-
improvement over the ordinary drill sion agents are employed.
in overcoming winter killing, that it County agents affected by the of-
has prevented soil drifting, "while fer have been notified by the State
neighbors using the ordinary drill Club leader's office at Bozeman.
had their wheat badly blown," and The necessary arrangements for pro-
that the ridges produced by the fur- viding funds to meet expenses oth-
row drill helped hold the snow in er than transportation will have to
winter. They replied, however, that be made in the different counties,
wheat so sown had not come up earl- since the railroad's offer is limited
ier than other wheat. They remark- to transportation.
ed, also, that the furrow drill pull- The selection of the 4-H club win-
ed harder than the ordinary drill ners to take the trip is left to the
but that this was not a serious fac- county agent. The state club lead-
tor, and that the weed problem was er's office recommends that boys
about the same regardless of the me- or girls 15 years old or over be se-
thod of planting. lected, and that the choice should

Other replies from farmers who be made from among those having
are using furrow drills are similar the best 4-H records.
in tone to the answer of the Small The offer of the Milwaukee ap-
Brothers. While there has been a plies to Fallon, Prairie, Custer,
variation as to the degree of success Rosebud, Fergus, Cascade, Chou-
obtained by the use of the furrow teau, Teton, Gallatin, and Madison
drill, those who have given it a fair counties.
trial are quite unanimous in its sup-

YOUNG PoULTRYS
port. The fact that the furrow
drill requires additional power, es-
timated by different farmers to
range from a 30 to a 100 per cent
Increase over the power needed for
the ordinary drill, seems to be the PROPER WEIGHTS
only serious discounting element in
the use of the drill. However, only
one farmer questioned stated that
this was of enough importance to
cause him to cease using the furrow
drill, and this one expressed the be-
lief that "the time is not fav distant
when the furrow drill will be used
quite extensively in the Judith Ba-
sin country."
On the matter of scope and use of

the furrow drill in Montana Mr.
McKee says:
"In sections where winter killing

and soil blowing are not limiting
factors in the production of winter
wheat, the evidence at hand indi-
cates that there is little advantage in
using the furrow drill. The results
of preliminary investigations con-
ducted by the Agronomy department
at Montana State college, do not jus-
tify the use of the furrow drill on
the heavy irrigated soils of the Gal-
latin valley. However, on the bench
lands of that valley where soils are
lighter and more inclined to blow, it
Is believed that there is a place for
the furrow drill. The. same general
recommendations will hold true, no

(From Montana State College.)

OW MUCH should pullets and
coekerels weigh at different
ages? The Poultry Department

at Montana State college gives the
fo11w-ing suggestions which may
help out in answering this question.
Cockerels of the Leghorn type
should weigh one pound when eight
weeks old, two pounds at 12 weeks,
three pounds at seventeen weeks,
and four pounds at 23 weeks. Pull-
ets of this type are a little smaller
and should weight one pound at nine
weeks, two pounds at 15 weeks, and
three pounds at 25 weeks.

Cockerels of the breeds that class-
ify under the Rhode Island Red
type should weigh one pound at
eight weeks, two pounds at 12 weeks,
three pounds at 15 weeks, four
pounds at 1 weeks and five pounds
at 23 weeks. Pullets that come in
this class should weigh one pound
at nine weeks, two pounds at 14
weeks, three .pounds at 19 weeks,
four pounds at a& weeks and five
pound. at 29 weeks.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castotia is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil;
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in 4TMC and 1C1ildren all agec.

To aVoid imitations, always look for the signature of 441411-4/44/1e
rrnven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

About Farming
Briefly Mentioning Plans and Activitiesof Montana Farmers ea-operattas

The Extennton iler• lee.

;FARMERS TO ADD
BANDS OF SHEEP

it ET WEEN 12,000 AND 20,000
WOOLfES WING ON Sl'N

HIV ER PROJECT

M.L.Lane Who Furnished Lambs
to Irrigationista in l'alier Section
Reports Such Success That He
Will Extend Plan to Falls Area.

Mr. Lane last year distributed ap-
proximately 6,000 sheep among
f..rmers on the Valier irrigation pro-

,ject and his offer to the Sun River
i:irmers now is a result of the dis-
tinct success that attended the Valier
experiment, Mr. Sanford said. Sheep
are placed with farmers by Mr. Lane
on a share basis, he furnishing the
stock. the farmer providing the feed
and the care and The-Tfro equally di-
viding the proceeds from the wool
and the increase.

Aids Diversification
Mr. Sanford is sending out letters

to. project farmers calling their at-
tention to Mr. Lane's proposal and
he anticipates a favorable response
will be forthcoming from most farms
on which the plan would be practi-
cable. A half dozen farms en the pro-

ama.11 bands of sheep
and in every instance are proving a
profitable venture, Mr. Sanford
stated.

"It can easily prove that the plan
offered by Mr. Lane will mean a
great forward stride in diversifica-
tion on the Sun river project," said
Mr. Sanford. "I anticipate that the
interior department, which just now
is making an investigation into farm
prosperity on government projects,
will learn of it with much interest
and that when Secretary of the In-
terior Work arrtves in Great Falls
later in the month he will make par-
ticular inquiry into the workings of
the plan and its prospects for suc-
cess.

The Rosebud County Farm Bureau "Mr. Lane has told me that he isannual picnic will he held June 19. now prepared in small bands andChancellor M.. A. Brannon of the that 20,000 animals can be madeUniversity of Montana will be the
principal speaker. As in other years,
the day will be given over to a picnic
lunch, speaking and various contests
and games. Last year the Rosebud
County picnic was one of the most
successful events of its kind in the
state with more than 500 in at-
tendance.

0 0 *
Some of the leading strains of

Montana corn will be represented in
the corn fields of members of 4-H
club members in Stillwater county
during this season. There are 23
farm boys of the county engaged in
this work. Individual fields are
from two to five acres and they are
far enough away from other corn
fileds to assure a pure seed supply
next year. The corn will be grown
under the regulations of the Mon-
tana Seed Growers' association and
application will be made for registra-
tion.

4 * *
Joint meeting of the farmers'

clubs in Lincoln county are becom-
ing the rule. During the month of
May the Trego Farmers' club visit-
ed the Fortine Farmers' club and be-
fore the month was over the For-
tine club returned the visit. As a
result of this friendly communica-
tion between two clubs, farm-
ers of the:two munities are plan-
ning a joint c to be held some
time in July.

• •
Lewis and Clark county will have

a_fair this fan. The State fair
grounds will be used and an effort
is being made to conduct the fair on
a state-wide basis. At a recent meet-
ing of the board of directors of the
fair appointed by the county corn!
missioners, Louis Penwell was elect-
ed president, Thomas Herrin vice
president and William Ferguson sec-
retary. Grant Christian, Burke
Clements and Kirby Hoon were ap-
pointed as other members of the
board.

• •
A farm test to determine the prac-

ticability of feeding baby beef in
Blaine county is being undertaken.
In these tests 104 calves are being
fed. The feeding started in the fall
and during the winter each calf was
fed approximately a ton of alfalfa
hay and three pounds of oats per
head daily. It proposed to feed grain
.while the calves are on bummer
range and to continue grain feed-
ing in the feed lot from four to six
weeks before marketing next fall.

Montana Potatoes Lead
The Montana certified Bliss Tri-

umph potato has degionsSrated its
_iitiverloritz. according to word •re7
edited in Blaine county, reporting
that Montana seed led in the Louisi-
ana test, producing 195 butane's per
acre, while Nebraska, the closest
competitor, had one sample yielding
166 busbels an acre. Montana had 25
samples in the test plots in the south
which yielded 123 bushels to the
acre, while Nebraska with 110 sam-
ples averaged 109.5 bushels.

Sheep Sheering Under Way.
Sheep ..shearing.. in ..soutileastern

Monlana got under way a few days
ago, when the first band of any size
was run into the pens. Campbell,
whose ranch is on the Powder river
near .Mizpah, was one of the first
men to use the crew. His sheep came
through the winter In excellent con.-
dition and he reports a fine lamb
crop. He says that conditions in his
district 1°4 ftvorable.
 0 

The ittal :loth mill built in Am-
erica began operations at Rowley,
now Ipswich, Mass., about the year
1743.

Introduction of sheep in small
bands on the Sun river irrigation
project west of Great Falls, will
gel a substantfal start this season
under a plan proposed to fanners
there by the M. L. Lane Sheep(From Montana State College.)
company, according to George 0.pLANS ARE under way in Cas- 

M. L. Lane, head of thetion of a county turkey market- 
company,

Sanford, manager of the project.cade county for the organize-

has informed Mr. Sanford thattug association along the lines of t2,000 sheep are available forsimilar organizations in other lead- Ilktribution among farmers on theing turkey raising counties of the ploje('t and that this number canstate. The Cascade county group be increased to 210,000 if there iswill be a unit in the state-wide mar- demand for that ma„)..
keting association, through which it
is hoped the bulk of the turkeys of
Montana will eventually be handled.

0 + 0
The use of calcium cyanide for

killing gophers is meeting with con-
siderable success in Flathead county.
About 3,000 pounds of the material
has been distributed to farmers in
the county. in 25 pound containers.
Many farmers who have used the
material are convinced that It la
enough superior to the strychnine
grain poison to make up for the ex-
tra cost. Others claim that the sal-
ditional cost of the cyanide is too
great for its extensive use.

* 0 0
A boys' 4-H club camp will again

be held at Fort Assinniboine near
Havre during the coming summer.
The counties of Hill, Blaine, and
Choutesu will co-operate in conduct-
ng t-in camp---aid -boY4-1-tbin these
counties will attend. At a meeting
of the club workers held recently,
preliminary arrangements for the
camp were made and the dates
July 20-24 decided upon.

O * 4
Dairy improvement work is mak-

ing progress in Garfield county and
farmers are showing a prefernce for
cattle, that produce both beef and
milk. Recently 75 head of regsi-
tered milking Shorthorn cows were
unloaded at Miles City for Garfield
county farmers. The deal was fin-
anced by the Agricultural Credit
corporation. ,

•

available if that action should be
consistent. With that number for a
start and the sugar beet acreage un-
der cultivation, the project is in a
fair way to make remarkable ad-
vancement this year.

Already Proved Successful
"There are enough small bands of

sheep now on the project to indicate

HEAD-COLDS
Melt a little Vicki In a
spoon and inhale the
medicated vapors. Apply
freq uently tip the nostrils.
Always use freely fuss
before going to bed.

ICKS
VAPORUIB

Oeur IP Maims Jere Used Y.

was provided 413 women of Mon-
tana in 14 idfferent cities of the

state during the past winter under
the provisions of the federal Smith-
Hughes law. This work was direct-
ed by Miss Florence Fallgatter, in
charge of the home econmicts work
of the Division of Vocational Educa-
tion of the State Department of Ed-
ucation.
The work in Montana during the

past winter was conducted largely
through evening classes. Instruc-
tion has been open to all women of
the communities where the work
is conducted. l'n most cases the in-
struction was provided by local
teachers of home economics and ex-
penses of the schools defrayed from
federal funds and from special state
appropriations for couducting such
work.
The evening classes in home eclat

nomicl were held at Billings, Miles
City, Manhattan, Great Falls, Har-
lowton, Butte, Bozeman, Deer Lodge,
Helena, Salesville, Whitehall, Dill-
on tad Kalispell.

Miss Fallgatter, whose headquar-
ters is at Montana State college,
Bozeman, reports a strong demand
from many of the cities of the state
for sithilar schools next winter. .Ap-
plications are already coming in and
the state office is now arranging
its schedule of evening classes int
home economics for next winter.

Predicts Copper Boom
John D. Ryan, chairman of the

Anaconda Copper company, said on
the eve of his departure for Europe
that he expected all important cop-
per eompanlete -to- make—a-- better
showing this year than in 1924.
"The copper situation is in very
good shape and the outlook is fay-
arable," he said. "Demand is heavy
both at home and abroad. The price
is still too low to give a satisfactory
return to many of the mines, but
that is largely due to the bitter com-
petition that exists in selling the
metal. The mines are not pushing
production."

the results that will be realized from
Mr. Lane's plan. On the half dozen
farms where sheep are run are
among those on the project where
there is greatest evidence of pros-
perity.
"Mr. Lane has given the plan a

thorough trial on the Valier project
and the success realized there is en-
couragement enough for extending
the effort to Sun river. The entire
plan is carried out on rigid business
principles, with every risk safe-
guarded so far as possible. One of
the important reasons for the suc-
cess of the plan at Valier was Mr.
Lane's employment of an t xpert
sheep man whose business it is to
supervise the care of all flocks put
out on shares. This same feature
would be introduced on Sun river."

NIGHT CLASSES
BENEFIT WOMEN

PRYOR' INDIAN CLUB CURLS
WIN MANY HONOR MEDALS

4, 'Elizabeth Blackbird, Erma the
Other Blackbird and Esther Stands
Over Bull were among the "First
American" girl members of the 4-H

(From Montana State College) clothing club of Pryor, on the Big
NSTRUCTION in home economics Horn Reservation tot su ceesfully

complete their work. This club, un-
der the direction and local leader-
ship of Mrs. M. M. Marshall, recently
awarded gold achievement seals to
15 of its members. Martha L. Eder.
club leader for Big Horn county,
announces that the Pryor club was
distinguished by having every mem-
ber complete the work.

Achievement seals were present-
ed to Mary the Crane, Gladys Hol-
gate, Alma Small Bear, Elizabeth
Blackbird, Myrtle Pretty Coos, Gret-
chen Bull Weazel, June Holgate,
Edna Marsh, Esther Stands Over
Buy, Mary Blackbird, Rose the
Crane, Black Bear Below and Lois
White Man.

The lagrest bay in the world is
Hudson Bay, which measures 850
miles north and south and over 40 0
miles east and west.

BsoA RBI N E
TRADE MARK RF(3..J SPAT OF(.

will reduce inflamed, swollen
joints. Sprains. Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Bolls. s Poll

Evil.Quittor.Fistulaand
Infected sores quickly
as it is a positive astieeptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
%MI does Cot I l'ster or remove
the hair, and rk ie bons
12.50 per brat Ir. III i,vrre.i.

Book 7 It free.
ABSORBINE,JR..tbe antiseptic liniment for mankind.
reduces Painful. Stroller) Veins, Wens, Sumas. Bruisca;
Cops paia int/nuncios. Price 111.21 per houledealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you wi.te.
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10e to Nampa
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. no Lyman St., Springfield, Masa.

Mrs, Price'. Compousg

*5. 
gives splendid results.
I have used it for years.
Send your name and a4-

- .3'414° — your
and the names sad

addresses of Groot yo 
friends •nd receive Re-

ceipt Booklet on canning with sample package el
Compound,

PRICE, COMPOUND CO,
I 605 Penn Ave. North, Dept. 0, Minneapolis, Minn

BABY CHICKS Twelve Vsr e' ie•
e Guarantee Safe Delivery

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
Write for Price List

GREENFIELD a RAIN CO.Pealtry Supplies Butte, Meat.

WASHING TON s-V05.-TE

ris
QU

1430

May or June Lat.- hed W
Chicks-ill a 100. Reds & Rocks
$17. 100,—, live delivery guar-
anteed Write for ape lel prim%
on Leghorn. It Red or Barred
Rork Pullets. istalog free

HAM.1
CATTLII

0 UL TR Y W ANTED
We are in the assrlast every day ha

chickens, tarts" leeks sal

ea lay
saarketerimvaLped

Meat and Cosangssams Cs.. Butt%

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
One Dose, Costing 15 CENTS, Protects During Life.

AggressIn is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department, United
States Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons, and all cattle men
who have used It. LEDERLE AGGRESSIN is the last word in Black Leg
Vaccination

Mrs E. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LEDERLE
VACCINIES. Aggressin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, HugCholera, White Scours--all preventative and curative Biologics. Suggest to
your Veterinary Surgeon the use of LEDERLE products. Aggressin In 10, 20
and 50-dose packages.

Now. .
Always delicious breads and

pastries whenever you bake

For this amazingly good flour always acts the
same way in your oven. It's certainly worth
a good test. Try it. You will be delighted.

More than one-half the baking failures are
due to the flour. For the simple reason
that even the same brand of flour may not
always act the same way in your oven—
unless it has been tested. --

That is why we test this good Rex Flour by
baking with it before it leaves our mills.
That is exactly why so many housewives will
use only Rex Flour for any of their baking.
They know it will always act thesarne good
way in their oven.

The highest protein wheat grown in the stallt of Montana
goes into Rex Flour. You know what that means.

The finest wheat for baking flour grown
anywhere. If you never tried Rex—do so
today. You certainly have a delightful
surprise in store. Royal Milling Co., Great
Falls, Montana.

EX
• atIo1111111

/saw Swan

Our Direct Guarantee
to You

Order • sack today. Bake anythingyou like. If you re not satisfiedthat Rex. the most uniform flour.rou have ever baked with, return
the unused portion to your *tiler.He will give you back the full
price you paid. We will repay hisa.

e

FLOUR
resets dist the mill for seniform baking. Milled
from highest protein Montana hard -wheat

•
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